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A b s I r a c t: Six Lubelskie Polesie shallow lakes Kleszczów, ROlcze, Dlugic, Sumin, G/~bokic
and Syczyńskie were sludied in sununer, ~ooo in order lo chcck if Ihe concepl ar the
alternative slabie slates ol' lakes. invented in western European countries can be applied lo Polish
conditions. The l:lkc waters wcre characterized by wide rnngc oftota! phosphorus (19.7-436.0 g P
dm -3) and ch!orophyll _ a (1.28-357.0 mg dm -3) conccntrations.
The developmcnt ar slIbmerged and noating-Je:lvednoating-Icafed macrophytes, expresscd :lS
PVI coertic ient: 29.3, 34.5, 31.2, 3.3, 0.8 and 0.0%, respeclively. The mean cl'lIslacean bioll'1ass
rangcd between 267 and 3623 g DW dm- 3, whiJe th:1t offish: 2.57-19.82 kg CPUE- 1. Based on Ihe
ana lyses of Ihe above paramelers Lake Kleszczów nnd Lake Rolcze havc been classified as macrophyle dominaled. Lnke $yczyńskic as phylopbnkton dominnted. while: Lake D/ugie. Lakc SllInin
and Lnke Głębokie Uścimowskie are siluated bctween the two extreme states. The mechanisms ol'
various buffers responsible for the prescnt status oflhc lakes nrc discusscd.
K e y wo r d s: Polesie lak es, nltemati"e slabIe slates concept. nUlricnts. macrophytes. plankton. fish
Uścimowskie
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INTRODUCTION

According to the announced almost ten years ago theory af alternative stable
states of lakes [15] the communities of prim ary producers in the lakes over a wide
range of concentrations of nutrients can be predominated by submerged macrophytes or by phytoplankton. A few years later, the authors proposed the existence
of the internlediate states of lakes [16] - macrophyte-phytoplankton or phytoplankton-macrophyte dominated, depending on the superiority ofa given community.
The concept of alternat ive stable states is mainly based on the results of the investigations carried out in the lakes of western European countries [13,12] where
c\imatic and gea logica l conditions, as well as the origin of lakes are different from
those in Poland. Therefore the aim ofthc present paper was to check ifthe concept
can be applied to the Polish lakes situated in the region or Western Polesie.
TERRAtN

The lakes stud ied are located in the western and middle part ol' the Lęczna
Lakeland (Eastern Poland). Ali of them are characterized by flat lake
basins and little mean (1.3-2.7 m) and maximum (1.3-7 m) depth [4, I O]. Because
of their smali surface area (5.6-91 .5 ha) thcy storellOld relatively smali amounts of
water [ II]. These parameters result in high dynamics of the waler of the lakes
wh ich are polymictic.
The land usc in the lake catchment areas is very diverse (Table I). The ploughing fields take up from as little as 5.5% (Lake Długie) to over 60% (Lake S1'czy,iskie and Lake Glębokie) of their drainage areas, while forests from less than
1% (Lake Syczyliskie and Lake Glębokie) to 76.8% (Lake Dlugie). This poinls 10
a different potential load of nutrients to the lakes from their catchments, and consequently, a lso a different susceptibility ofthe lakes to degradation.
Włodawa

T ;\ b I c 1. Ohlc's coenicien! and strucluJ'C ol' [he Irlnd lISC (in percenI) in Ihe cJtchmcnt ;)reJS ol'
IrIkes im·estigatcd (ancr Fmtak et al. l5j, changed)

LlI1d usc

Lakc
Kleszczów

Rolczc

Ohlo'5 eoen:
L:1k e
forcsts ~lJld shrubs

5.1
19.7
25.5

ArabIe bnd

35.7

Olhcrs

19.1

3.4
:29.1
10.5
::!6.2
35.5

Długie

Sum in

14.8
6.7
76.8
5.5
11.0

15 .9
6.5
9.5
35.6
48.7

Gł9boki~' czv ll s ki c

8 .6

11.7
1.0
73.5
13.8

SU .:!
13 .0
0.3
65.6
32.8
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METHODS
The investigations were carried out in July and August 2000, according to the
commonly used limnological methods. Water for chemical and phytoplankton
analysis was collected in the middle pal1 of the lake. Analyses for total P and N
were made according to the methods by Hermanowicz et a/. [6] in unfiltered sam pies. Chlorophyll-a concentration was analysed by the ethanol method. Macrophytic communities in each lake were studied along 50 transects, and the plant
abundance was expressed as percentage volume infested (PYl), calculated as the
product of the percentage of coverage of (he plants and (heir height divided by
water depth. Sam pies for zooplankton analyses were obtained atler pooling the IO-litre
sam pies collected from 10 sites located along the long itudinal lake axis, and then
sieved through a 50 m mesh. Fish were caught by means of e lect rofi shing, fyke-nets
and "Norden multimesh gili nets, and their biomass was calculatecl per CPUE
(catch per unit effort = 12 hrs).
RESUl.TS

The lowest concentrations or total P we re found in Lake Kl eszczów and the
highest in Lake Syczyńskie (Fig. I). The concentrations in the latter (0.194-0.303
3
P mg dm- ) were very similar or alittle higher than in shallo\V Masurian lak es, described as strongly eutrophicated [3].
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The concentrations of total N placed the lakes in the sim iI ar order, being the
lowest in Lake Kleszczów (1.07 mg N dm- 3) and the highest in Lake SyczYliskie
(2.26 mg N dm-\ In the remaining lakcs: Lake Rotcze, Lake Dlugie, Lake Sumin
and Lake Glębokie the concentrations of total N amounted to: I. 19, 1.47, 1.56 and
1.41 mgN x dm- 3, respectively.
The abundance of phytoplankton expressed as chlorophyll-a concentrations
were the lowest in Lakes Kleszczów and Lake Rotcze (Fig. 2), osciIlating around
lO g dm- 3 (range: 4.3-15.0 g dm-\ The phytoplankton community was predominated by Ch/orophyla (BolryococclIs brali/Iii in Lake Kleszczów and C/oslerilllll
IlIlI/idu/ulII in Lake Rotcze). The percentage of cyanobacteria in both lakes was
very low, lIsually not exceeding 15%. The level of phytoplankton biomass in these
lakes was cIearly lower (1.0-9.2 mg dm- 3) than in the others ( 15.8 177.0 mg dm-3).
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or chlorophyll - a in Ihe W:ltCf of six shattow Polesie takcs

In Lake Dlugie, Lake SUlllin and Lake Glębokie the concenlral ions of chlorophyll-a we re much higher (Fig. 2), ranging belween 20 and 90 g dm- 3 The most
abundant group was cyanobacteria, whose contribution to the tOlal biomass of
phytopianklon lIsllally exceeded 50%. The most important among them were
Chlorococcales from the genus Microcyslis and GOlllphosphaeria, mak ing large
colonies. Oceasionally also other taxa achieved high biomasses, e.g., CeralilIIII
hirundinella in Lake Glębokie in July, and green-al gae and diatoms in Lake Sumin
in August. The total biomass ofphyloplanklon in the three lakes ranged from 15.8 to
69.9 mg dm- 3
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The highest values of bot h chlorophyll -a and the biomass of phylop!ankton
3
we re found in Lake Syczyńskie (300-350 g dm- 3 and 166-177 mg dm- , respectively) (Fig. 2). Cyanobactcria (with the most abundant Pfankto/hrix aghardii)
predominated the phytoplankton biomass amounting to 99 % duri ng the sumlller.
The biomass of crustacean zooplankton was predominated by: Ceriodaphn'a
qlladrangl/fa in Lake Kleszczów and Lake Rotcze, Chydorus sphaericus in Lake
Długi e, BoslIlina coregolli in Lake Sum in, Daplmia cl/ccl/fa/a and Mesocyclops lel/car/i in Lake G l ębokie and M fel/cani in Lake Syczyńskie. The mean crustacean
3
biomass amounted to: 634, 958, 267,1487,3623 and 680 g DW dm- ,respectively.
The ratio between the biomass of zooplankton and phytoplankton was the highest
in Lake Kleszczów and Lake Rotcze, and the lowest in Lake Syczyńskie (Fig. 3).
Thc abundance af macrophytic communities, expressed as total PYl, was
highly differentiated (Fig. 4). The macrophytes developed the most in Lake
Rotcze (34.5%), Lake Dlugic (31.2%) and Lake Kleszczów (29.3%), being at least
10 times more abundant than in Lake Sumin (3.3%) and Lake Glębokie (0.75%).
In Lake Syczyńskie there were virtually neither float ing-Ieavedfloating-Ieafed nor
subme rged macrophytes, except for some singles Sl100tS of Cera/ophyllllll/ dell/erSlllll and Potall/oge/oll sp.
The re lative abundance of particu lar plant cOIllmunities in the lakes studied
differed, too (Fig. 4). Charophytes predominated in Lake Kleszczów (Chara
fi·agi lis) and Lake Rotcze (Charafragilis and Ch. hispida) , whi le elodeids in Lake
16
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Długie (moslly Myriophyllum spieatlllll), Lake ROlcze (Ceratophyllllm demerslIlI1,
Elodea canadensis, Stratiotes aloides) and Lake Głębokie (mainly Elodea canadensis) . Nymphaeids prevailed only in Lake Sumin (Nymphaea candida and
Potamogeton natans).
1
Fi sh achieved Ihe highest biomass in Lake Glębokie (19.82 kg x CPUE- ).
1
Twice lower biomass was fo und in Lake Syczyńskie (8.96 kg x CPUF ), and was
1
much lower, ranging between 2.57-4.8 kg x CPUE- in the remaining lakes. The
ratio between the biomass of predatory (mostly pike, pike-perch and perch) and
unpredatorynon-predatory fish was highly differentiated, amounting from 0.05 in
Lake Syczyńskie to 1.25 in Lake Kleszczów (Fig. 5). A similar relationship between the concentration of chlorophyll-a and the ratio between predatory and unpredatory fi sh werenon-predatory fish was found, e.g., by Persson et al. [14] and
Jeppesen et al. [7].

DISCUSSION

The nutrient load to the lakes was not measured in this study . One can suppose, however, taking into consideration bot h the proportions between the su rface
area of the lakes and their drainage area (expressed as Ohles coefficient), as well
as the land use around the lakes (Table I), that amounts of nutrients entering the
lakes both from external and internal sources are highly differentiated [I]. This
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might have resulted in the different phosphorus concentrations in the lakes, with
two extremes - very low values in Lake Kleszczów and very high in Lake Syczyńsk i e. Thus, the described lakes are under a different nutrient influence from
their catchments, which "at the start" could dellne their status, later on established
by some internal buffer mechanisms presented in Fig. 6.
According to the concept of alternative stab le slates among the lakes studied
four groups can be distinguished :
I, Macrophyte dominated in Lakc Kleszczów and Lake Rotcze;
2. Macrophyte-phytoplankton in Lake Dlugie;
3. Phytoplankton-macrophyte dominated in Lake SUll1in and Lake Głębokie;
4. Phytoplankton dominated in Lake Syczyńskie.
The conceptual model showing the position of lakes in the scheme and buffer
mechanisms responsibłe for that are presented in Fig. 6.
[n the first group of lakes (Lake Kleszczów and Lake Rotcze) the water is
characterized by high transparency, which can be attributed to the high ratio between crustacean zooplankton and phytoplankton (Fig. 3), suggesting efficient
controi of algae by crustacean grazers [8,12]. The crustaceans were Iikely to find
effective refuges against visually preying planktivorous fish provided by well developed macrophytic communities, and especially amongst the dense beds of
charophytes, which are believed to be exceptionally important for establishing a
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Coocentration oC total P (in Jlg P x dm"l)
Klesz~zów

(29.5)
Rotez, (41.4)
Dlugie (63.7)
Sumin (75.5)
Głębokie Uścimowsk i c

(146.65)
Syczynskie (304.2)
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........•
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high filtralion mte of algac by Cladocera, rcmoving pcriphyton by
invertebrate scrapers)

Possible mechanisms responsible for {he change ofthe stale;
• destruction of m3crophytes
(carp and/or grass C3rp in
lakes: Sumin, Gł~bokie and
Syczyńskic)
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predatory fish (changes in
fo raging and spawning
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(foraging by earp)
mlensive fcrtization ar
arabIe fields

MACROPHYTEPHYTOPLANKTON
DQMINATED lakes

(Dlugie) - water
slightly turbid,
macrophytes abundant

- decrease in density of
pJanktivorous fish
(lish-kills, fishing, stocking

with predatory fish species)

PHYTOPLANKTON MACROPHYTE
DOMINATED lakes

(Sumin, Głębokie) waler turbid,
macrophytic beds poorly
dcveloped)

PHYTOPLANKTON DOMINATED lakes (Syczyńskic) - waler very
turbid, slabliized by buffers (100 wcak controi of phytoplankton
by Cladoccra, high feeding pressure offish (crucian carp, roach,
sun·bJeak) at the Jack ar refuges on invertebrate grazcrs. Low
possibihtics of restoring the clodcids (noeculent sed imenls,
presence of grass carp)

rncreasing slabilily ofmacrophyte dominated stale
lncrcasing stabiJity

ar phytoplanklon dominaled stale

Fig. 6. The co nceptual model of alternative stable slales and buffer mechanisms in six shallow Pole·
sic lak es. (Bascd on Moss [12], changed)
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clear-water state in lakes (2, I 0,17). In turn the populations of cyprynid tish are,
most probably, well controlled by predatory tish as suggested by rhe very high ratio
between predatory and unpredatOlynon-predatory tish in these two lakes (Fig. 3).
The seeoud group of lakes macrophyte-phytoplankton dominated - is represented solely by Lake Długie, which was more or less turbid depending on the season. The macrophytes, composed mainly by Myriophylllllll spica/um, developed a
dense carpet eovering al most the whole lake bottom area. Nevertheless, there were
oecas ional algal blooms in the lake, affeeting high ehlorophyll -a eoneentrations
(Fig. 2). This might have been due to relati vely law ratio between the biomass of
erusraeean grazers and phytoplankton. It ean be assurned that this unfavourable
situation was caused by very high populatioll of smali zooplanktivorous fish sun-bleak.
In the third group - phytoplankton-macrophyte dominated in Lake SUInin and
Lake Głębokie - the water was more or less turbid dcpending on the season. The
macrophytes were poorly developed, with obvious consequences for relationship
between zooplankton and phytoplankton, and between predatory and unpredatorynon-predatory fish.
The fourth group phytoplankton dominated - is represented by Lake Syczyńskie. lts biocenosis is strongly simplified, the water is very turbid, with almost eonstant blooms of cyanobaeteria and a lack of slibmerged and floatingleavedfloating-Ieafed macrophytes. Taking into aceount the eriteria ortroph ic lake
typo logy it was classified as hypertrophic (9] .
One may suppose that the position of the lakes in the c lassi fication presented
is rather stable in the ease of the first and the fourth groups of lakes (I'ig. 6). The
first group (Lake Kleszczów and Lake Roteze) is well buffered by the abundant
development of macrophytes, the fourth one - phytoplankton dOl1linated Lake Syczyńsk ie - by predomination of phytoplankton and the nature or the bollom sed iments, which are flocky and do not provide a suitable substrat e for the
recolonization of macrophytes (13]. These lakes seem to be in the state "without
al ternative" because of the nutrient load. The macrophyte dominated Lake
K leszczów and Lake Rotcze which have low TP concentrations and are well but~
fered by the abundant development of macrophytes, because their phytoplankton
communities are nutrient limited. Lake Syczyńskie, in eontrast, is phytoplankton
dominated because ofthe high phosphorus concentrations which have contributed
to the luxuriant algal development. The possible shift or Lake Syczyńskie into a
macrophyte dominated state, with the consequent improvement of the water quality, is Iikely to be obtained (after the substantial reduction in the nutrient load
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from the catchment area) as a result of a very severe fish-kill (Fig. 6), or, more
likely, by complex restoration measures.
In the case of lakes representing the intermediate state (macrophyte-phytoplankton or phytoplankton-macrophyte dOlllinated) the situation may change from
year to year, depending, e.g., 011 the weat her or other externa l factors. The possible
Illechanisms which can switch the lakes in the direction of phytoplankton or
macrophyte dominated lakes may include macrophyte and/or fi sh management,
and the way of the land use, too (Fig. 6). This category of lakes seelllS to be the
most susceptible to the human impact, and the proper management is very important
in order not to deteriorate that the environmental situation does not deteriorate.
CONCLUSION

Concluding, the theory of alternative stable states of lakes allowed for classification of the lakes studied for identif'ying the threads to the lakes. At the moment,
however, it is difficult to say if the concept can be full y applied to shallow Polesie
lakes. In order to answer this question, the bigger data set of further data on the
lakes should be investigated.
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S t r c s z c z c n i c. Latem 2000 zbadano ekosystemy sześciu pły t kich jezior Polesia Lubci·
skiego (K leszczów. ROlcze, D ł ugie, Sum in, GI~hokic Uścirnowskie i Syczyt1skie) w celu zweryfi.
kow::mia hipotezy, czy sformu ł owana w krajach Europy zachodniej teoria alternatywnych stanów
stabilnych jezior moze być stosowan:l \V odniesieniu do jezior polskich. Wody jezior cecho\\al
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szerok i zakres stężeń fosforu całkowitego (19.i-436.0 3 mg P dm-l) o rC'lZ chlorofilu-a (1.28-357.0
mg dm-\ Stopicó rozwoju makrotitów wyra:i.ony współczynnikiem PVI wynosił odpowiednio:
29.3, 34.5, 31.2, 3.3, 0.8 i 0.0 %. Biom;lsa planktonu skorupiakowego zawiera ł a s i ę \V przedziale od
J
267 do 3623 g s.m. dm- J , zaś ryb od 2.57 do 19.82 kg epUE- . W oparciu o analizę powyzszych
czynników, jeziorn Kleszczów i Rotcze zoslaly sklasyfikowa ne jako Il1l1krofitowe, jezioro $)"czyńskie jako litopbnk towe zas Długie, SlIInin i Głębokie Uścimowskic .inko polożone pOll1i~dz)
dwoma ekstremalnymi stannrni. W pracy przedyskutowano wpływ użytkowania zlewni oraz
wewnętrznych mechanizmów buforowych opartych o interakcje troficzne w jeziorach i decy.
dujących o przynależnośc i jezior do poszczególnych stanów.
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